BARN MEASUREMENTS

BBQ AREA
(BBQ'S NOT PROVIDED)

Barn Parking Lot
Accommodates 145 cars

City Storage
Only

CARRIAGE HOUSE

6' Typically between gazebo and 1st row of chairs.

8 Poles
59" Between each pole
Railing - 44.25" H
Front hooks - 63.5" H
13' 3" Wide
8.5' H (to gutter not roof top)

Barn Measurements

CEILING MEASUREMENTS:
8ft up to wall brackets
12ft up to iron bars
14 iron supports
10ft apart
17ft in length ring to ring

Measurement Scale

To find Scale this box was 1" x 1"

Size of Round Table for layout - 60"

Size of Rectangular Table for layout - 30" x 60"

500 Chairs

Pickering Barn
1730 10th Avenue NW Issaquah, WA 98027
Mailing Address: PO Box 1307, Issaquah, WA 98027
PH: 425.837.3321 FAX: 425.837.3397
Pickeringbarn@ci.issaquah.wa.us
www.ci.issaquah.wa.us/pickeringbarn

12/2019
Breakers: 20 amps

- Panel A
- Panel B

- Outlets to the left of this line are from Panel A
- Outlets to the right of this line are from Panel B (except for the 4 exterior receptacles)

Legend:
- Panes
- Receptacles
- Circuit breaker feeding receptacles
- Water
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